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■ VOL. LIV.mM • . (Canadian Press.) ,
Washington, May 18—In the note 

cabled to Ambassador Gerard, today for" 
presentation to the German government 
attention was called ' “to the grave sit
uation which has resulted” from viola
tion of American rights on the high 
seas, culminating in the sinking of the 
Lusitania with a loss of more than 100 
American lives.

The communication expresses the con
fident expectation of the-United States 
“that the Imperial German government 
will disavow the acts of which the gov
ernment of the United States cqtaplains, 
that they will make reparation, so far 
as reparation is possible, for injuries 
which are without measure, and that 
they will taker immediate steps to pre
vent the recurrence of anything so ob
viously subversive of the principles of 
warfare, for which the imperial gov
ernment of Germany in the past so 
wisely and so firmly contended.”

In conclusion the note states that “the 
Imperial German government will not 
expect the government of the United 
States to omit any word or any act 
necessary to the performance of its 
sacred duty of maintaining the rights 
of the United States and its pitizens. and 
of safeguarding their free exercise and 
enjoyment.”

The full text of'the note was made 
public tonight by the state department, 
as fallows:

' “Department of State,
Washington, May 18, 1915. 

“The Secretary of State to the Ameri
can Ambassador at Berlin:

“Please call on the minister of for
eign affairs and after reading to him 
this communication leave with him a 
copy.

“In view of recent acts of the Ger
man authorities in violation of American 
rights on- thd high seas, which culmin
ated in the torpedoing and sinking of 
the British steamer Lusitania On May 7, 
1915, by which over 100 American Citi
zens lost their lives, it is clearly wise 
and desirable that the government of the 
United States and the Imperial German 
government should come to a clear and 
full understanding as to the grave sit
uation which has resulted.

imperial German government frankly ad
mits. 'y

“We are informed that in the in
stances of which we have spoken, time 
enough for even that poor measure of 
safety was not given and at least tuJ 
of the cases cited not so much 
warning was received. Manifest!- sub
marines cannot be used against mer-l 
chantmen as the last few weeks hike 
shown, without an inevitable vioiatiy 
of many sacred principles of justice and 
humanity.

“American citizens act within their in
disputable rights in taking their ships 
and in traveling wherever their legiti
mate business calls them upon the high 
seas, and exercise those rights in what 
should be the well justified confidence 
that their lives will not be endangered 
by acts done in clear violation of uni
versally acknowledged international ob
ligations, and certainly in the confidence 
that their own government will sustain 
them in the exercise of their rights.
That German Warning;

"5 / 4* The local markets snowed no radical 
changes during the last' week. The 
country market was well stocked with 
provisions and the prices were reasonable.

The quotations yesterday were as fol
lows: _
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In»(um Kmt. Potatoes, per bbl.........  1.00 to 1.20
UUMiragnam-mnox. Beef, western ................ 0.12%,“ 0.18%

Henry Cun- beef, country "........... 0.10 “ 0.18
Mutton, per lb 0.10 “ 0.12
Pork, per lb. ......... 0.09 “ 0.12
Veal, per lb...................0.07 “ 0.11
Eggs, case, per do* ... 0.20 “ 0.21
Tub butter,'per lb. > .. 0.86 “ 0.27
Creamery butter,per lb 0.80 “ 0.82
Fowls, fresh killed, per
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.. 0.00 “ 0.08
.. 0.00 “ 0.80
.. 0.00 “ 0.12
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.. 0.00 “ 0.*0
.. 0.00 “ 0.15.. 0.00 ” 0.10

0.00 “ 0.25
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“There was recently published in the 
newspapers of the United States, I re
gret to inform the imperial German gov
ernment, a formal warning, purporting! 
to come from the imperial GermanMÉ* 
bassy at Washington, addressed to the 
people of the United States, and stating, . 
m effect, that any citizen of the United 
States who exercised his right of free 
travel upon the seas would do so at his 
peril, if his journey should take him 
within the zone of waters within which 
the imperial German navy was using 
ubmarines against the commerce of Great 
Britain and France, notwithstanding the 
respectful but very earnest protest of this 
government, the government of the 
United States.
r“I do not refer to this for the pur

pose of calling the attention of the Im
perial German government at this time 
to thé surprising irregularity of a com
munication from the Imperial German 
embassy at Washington addressed to the 
people of the United States through the 
newspapers, but only for the purpose of 
pointing out that no warning that an 
unlawful and inhuman act will be com
mitted can possibly be accepted 
cuie or palliation for that act, or as 
an abatement of the responsibility for its 
commission.

, ,, , „ „ . “Long acquainted as this government
The sinking of the British passenger j,as been. With the character of the im- 

steamer Falaba by a German submarine government, and with the high
on March 28, through which Leon C. principles 0f equity by which they have 
Thrasher, an. American citizen, was Jn the past been actuated and guided, the 
drowned; the attack on April 28 on the government of the «United States 
American vessel Cushing by a German ”ot that the commanders of the
aeroplane; the torpedoing on May 1 of vc6gds which committed these acts of 
the American vessel Gulflight by a Ger- jawiessness did so except under a mis- 
man submarine, as a result of which two henslon of the orders issued by the 
or more American citizens met their German naval authorities. It
sinWnl nf ^’he "stejmshin T°nqftnniaf coif takes U for 8™nted that, at least within 
sinking of the steamship Lusitania, con- the practical possibiUties of every such
erament of the Untied slaies has ^ th« comm^ders even of »ubma-
:en^m™„grinB ~ ™“dWro,vÆd,iv^dof -“o^mtat-

perial German government in matters of capture or destruction It confidénth

WewfT^and^he S'nnan**influence^hilhe complains, that they wiU make repara- 
field of international obligation as al- tio" so far as reparation is possible for 
ways engaged upon the side of justice injuries which are without measure, and 
and humanity; and having understood that they will take immediate steps to 
the instructions of the imperial German prevent the recurrence of anything so 
government to its naval commanders to obviously subversive of the principles of 
be upon the same plane of humane ac- warfare for which the Imperial German 
tion prescribed by the naVal codes of government have in the past so wisely 
other nations, the government of the and so firmly contended.
United States was loath to believe—it “The government and people of the
cannot now bring itself to believe—that United States look to the1 imperial Ger- 
these acts so absolutely contrary to the man government for just, prompt ami 
rules, the practices, and the spirit of enlightened action in this vital matter 
modern warfare, could have the coun- with tjje greater confidence because the 
tenance or sanction of that great gov» United States and Geriaany are bound 
emment. together not only by special ties of

*ît feels it to be its duty, therefore, to friendship, but also by the explicit 
address the imperial German govern- stipulations of the treaty of 1828 be
rnent concerning them with the utmost tween the United States and the King- 
frankness, and in the earnest hope that dom of Prussia. ,
it is not mistaken in expecting action on “Expressions of regret and offers of 
the part of the imperial German govern- reparation in case of the destruction of 
ment which will correct the unfortunate neutral ships sunk by mistake, while 
impressions which have been created, and they may satisfy international obhga- 
vindicate once more the position of that tions, if no loss of life results, cannot

justify or excuse a practice, the natural 
and necessary effect, of which is to sub
ject neutral nations and neutral persons 
to new and immeasurable risks.

“The Imperial government will not ex
pect the government of the United 
States to omit any word or any act ne
cessary to the performance of its sacred 
duty of maintaining the rights of the 
United States and its citizens, and of 
safeguarding their free exercise and en
joyment.
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The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks...................4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 9.85
Finaaii baddies ..... 4.50 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ... 4.50 “ 4.80
Clams ..................... ,... 4.00 4.25
Oysters, Is . . ..................1.70 “ 1.76
Oysters, 2s ....s,...........2.85 “ 2.70

' rnfanAIrt* tovether in silence. Corned beef, Is ...... 2.75 8.40
s^the Peaches, 2s ....................  1.85 “ 1.90

kneeled on the stones at the pray- peaches, 8s ......................2.25 “ 2.30
*522.......Ï» « Î»

K Pineapple, grated .... 1.85 1.60
Lombard plums .... j 1.15 “
Raspberries ........... 2.07% “
Corn, per dos ...
PSaa .....l.. ...
Strawberries ....
Tomatoes .,
Pumpkin* ..mmm
Baked beans, 8s ..........  1.48

• : PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .25.’00,
Pork, American clear.25.25 
American plate beef.. .26.00 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11 
Lard, pure, tub ...... 0.18
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos .......
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^'he following is a list of the St. terchange^of officers between India, Aus- „f London (Eng.), and Edwin Dixon, of 

John officers and men who went in yes- tralia and Canada, was on the list and «urmouth (Eng.) The sister is Mrs. T.
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are very numerous and exacting. has been dead manv years. Mrs. King should see a new people baptized byCaptain A. McMillan, who succeeded was one of the original members of the blood into the strict fellowship of ,f£
Major W. H. Brown as adjutant of the Free Public Library board, and served civilized nations now at war with hea- 
26th when the latter was promoted, has for several years. Well known and thendom; that it should witness the 
filled the office excellently while the highly esteemed in the -community where burial of a world Irrecoverably discarded 
regiment has been in barracks here. It she had spent so many years, her death and the birth of a new. The still afr 
was for his known ability as an execu- will be deeplv regretted. The funeral and the silence preluded the change, and 
live worker that he was in fact chosen of the deceased took place on Monday at when the Dead March to Said walled 

post by the officer commanding. Calais (Me.), where she was bom. Mr. against death and triumph over the grave 
The new appointment, however, brings and Mrs. A. W. Adams, of St. John; the mystery and the wonder of the 
the 26th battalion into- line with the Mr. and Mrs. M. S. L. Ritchey, of To- change accomplished itself as simply as 
policy of the other component battalions ronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. L. Fow- the greatest things must, 
of the 5th -brigade, which was to have 1er, of St. John, accompanied the body A woman leaned towards her cod
ifie post filled by an officer of wide ex- to the last resting plan» Adams panion and whispered: “Things can
perience in field work. Captain Me- and Mrs. Ritchey are daughters. The never be the same again." It is the 
Millan, who has now recovered from his floral tributes were beautiful. phrase so often used as we turn away
recent indisposition, when he suffered -■ :■ - ! V"'m-l1 4 „- - \from the open" grave, and presently our
from tonsmtb, will, of course, retain his Mrs. Jane H. Dafcto. 9$ a«ai« reflaim us. But in this=r-—J,g--ssssisrss mmmam&æm WÊsÈm WÊÊÊ

survived by one daughter, Mrs. Eugenia “Sf 7*®° it out of it* hour. Medium dry cod ..... 8,25 “ 6.50
Woodrow, of Digby; one son, Arch^Md P°U°ck ^ 8-60 “ 8.70
Doldn, druggist, of Dorchetser (Mass.) ; ^^L/f^^v^riendv ^d*tb^e «re herrinR . „n * - qn
two sisters, Mrs. Mary C. Jones, of c haF4t5S;.i......................® „ * ?9
Yarmouth, and Miss Buphemia Bent, at h,eiTin? ,v;
the old homestead, Digby. JT. A. & Ê*4 exhiW8ted» tr7it^ to Bddcd shad^htif-bbls 8 .00 ^ U-00
Woodrow Ph G of Cambridge. i<i a ****? ^ Fresh cod, per lb ..<«. 0.08% €.04
grandson.’ The deceased for sixty years. au“?”’ P<’r box "‘“ n'm *
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WThen thTsishop of London spoke to 

Canada, as a min who had seen the 
business of war hnd knew the souls of 
men. The voice came very clearly from 
the area under the dome, where the light 
was full on the set faces of the uniform
ed men and the women and girls in 
black. They-.sat stonily, for of what 
avail are tears today? Occasionally some 
man back from the front nodded his 
head, or bit his lips, ss the preacher 
named some comrade or commander
dead; and once or twice a nurse put Roller oatmeal .............0.00
out a steadying hand towards a wounded Standard oatmeal ..... 0.00
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Headquarters

Lieut.-Gol. J. R. Kirkpatrick, officer 
* commanding. iv."9i*ÿ:^Éÿ 's/ ,'v'v?

îiïLtfSfSEBx-
li-rm aster.

Captain Rev. 1 
Lieutenant Dr. 

officer. > .
Organization Centre St. John, N. B. 
Major E, C. Weyman, officer in charge

"tie;,hw.
Non-Commissioned Staff, Headquarters 

Sergeant Major R. Ford. 
Quartermaster Sergeant J. A. Rich

ardson.
Non-Commissioned Staff, Organization 

Centre.
Sérgt Eugene Smith.
Sergeant E. G. Stairs (recruiting of

ficer) ; Corp. John Bums; Sergt. K. W. 
Stringer.,,

Privates—Alexander Adams, Tobique 
Narrows,' Vit 

. ÿaién'eau, ‘ ' ■
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GRAINS... .
I “ 81.50 

.00 “ 83.00 

.00 “ 81.00

Middlings, car lots. . ..81.00 
Mid., email lots, bag. .32 "
Bran, small lots, bag. .80 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. I
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ..............18.00 * 20.00
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ,

government with regard tp the sacred 
freedom of the seas.

-
lain.H. E. ' 

A. E. .er, medical
American Rights Affirmed.

“The government of the United States 
has been apprised that the imperial Ger
man government considered themselves 
to be obliged by ' the extraordinary cir
cumstances of the present • war and the 
measures adopted by tfieir adversaries,

Marbot walnuts .........0.16 “0.17 in seeking to cut Germany off from all
AUnonds.......................0,17 “ 0.18 commerce, to adopt methods of retalia-
Califorola prunes ..........0.09 “ 0.15 tion which go much beyond the ordinary
Filberts J...,,................. 0.14 “ 0.15 methods of warfare at sea, in the pro-
Brazils................................0.16 “ 0.17 clamation of a war zone from which they
Peanuts, roasted ...........0.11 “ 0.14 have warned neiitral ships to keep away.
Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 “ 0.15 This government has already taken pc-
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00 casion to inform the imperial German
Cocoanuts, per dos 0.60 “ 0.70 government that it cannot admit the
Cocoanuts, per sack.., 4.00 “ 4.60 adoption of such measures, or such a
New figs, box..................0.16 “ 0,19 warning of danger, to operate as in any
California oranges .... 4,00 “ 4.60 degree an abbreviation of the rights of
California peaches .*...1.75 “ 2.25 American ship toasters, or of American

plums ..... J.75 “ 2.26 citizens bound on lawful errands as pas-
pears ...... 0.25 “ 8.85 sengers on merchant ships of belligerent

*-80 nationality; and that it must hold the 
Onions, American .... 3.75 “ *4100 imperial German government to a strict

accountability for any infringement of 
those rights, intentional or incidental. It 
does not understand the imperial Ger
man government to question those rights.

“It assumes, on the contrary, that the 
imperial government accept, as of course, 
the rule that the lives of non-combat
ants, whether they be of neutral citizen
ship, or citizens of one of the nations 
at war, cannot lawfully or rightfully be 
put in jeopardy by the capture or de
struction of an unarmed merchantman 
and recognize also, as all other nations 
do, the obligation to take the usual pre
caution of visit and search, to ascertain 
whether a suspected merchantman is, in 
fact, of belligerent nationality, or is in 
fact carrying contraband of war under 
a neutral flag.

Disregard Fairness, Reason, Justice.
“The government of the United States 

therefore desires to call the attention of 
. 0.00 “ 0.20% the imperial German government with

... 0.14 “ 0.14% the utmost earnestness to the fact that
0.40 “ 0.41 the objection to their present method of

attack against the trade of their enemies 
lies in the practical impossibility of em
ploying submarines in the destruction of 
commerce without disregarding those 
rules of fairness, reason, justice and hu
manity, which all modem opinion re- 
gauds as imperative.

“It is practically impossible for the of
ficers of a submarine to visit a mer
chantman at sea and examine her papers 
and cargo. It is practically impossible 
for them to make a prize of her; and, it 
they cannot put a prize crew on board 
of her, they cannot sink her without 

0.05 “ 0.05% leaving her crew, and all on board of
her, to the mercy of the sea in her small 

‘ boats. These facts, It is understood, the

.oti...17.00 “18

0.75 “ 0.77 
0.67 “ 0.70■
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Phileos, Dempsey, city ; Percy J. Dowdes- 
weU, Fairville; Herbert W. Elliott, 29 
Barker street; Alfred Emery, Bristol, 
England; Samuel Emery, 75 Westmor
land road; David A. Evans, 180 Broad 
street; : Charles A. Fisher, 5». Mill street; 
FUStanley Flaherty, 106 Elliott row; 
Charles C. Gibson, dty ; Walter J. Gray, 
Penobsquis; James R. Green, McAdam; 
Lens dale Hannan, 149% SL James street; 
Harry A. .Hewitt, 80 Sheriff street;' 
Francis Holmes, 86-BrotoJ; Philip & G. 
Home, 49 Erin; Herbïrt G. Hunt, 50 
Queens Charles G. "Irvine, Milford; 
Frederick J. Irvine, 1 Portland street; 
Joseph F- Raacs, 196 Brussels; Leo E. 
Jones, 29 Westmorland road;' Robert H. 
Jones, MclviBe, N. B.; Reuben C. Keen, 
North Bay, N. B-; William B. Kingston, 
tMTinslow street; Herbert Larsen, 167 

yh Princess; John Lifford, Fredericton;
, Joseph Mathews, Washington, U. S.,;

, -T; Arthur l Merritt, Water’s Landing;
Francis Murphy, 249 Brussels; Robert 
Mmray, McAdam Junction; Timothy J. 
McCarthy, Aughadown, Ireland; Perley 
McGaghey, 164 Rockland road; John- 
Mclvor, 88 Miilidge avenue; James A. 
McQueen, 9. Anne street; WiUiam J. 
Nelson, 12 Erin; James T. O’Brien, 21 
Queen; John Ofliver, Glasgow, Scotland ; 

‘-.clSeorgc W. Paul, 17 MÛ1; William P. 
Quinn, 127 Erin; Rufus Hea, Sackvilie; 
Archibald Roberts, formerly of HolKston, 
Mass., local addfiess 78 Sewell; Frederick 
Hyatt, city ; Emést W. Saunders, Gon
dola Point; George M. Saunders, Quis-

......................œatÈÎÆfâfflmMï...........
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166 London, May 18—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Richard Reid, agent-general for 
Ontario, who has just returned from the 
front, states that the hottest action of 
the whole "Campaign has been in progress 
for the past week, with the Canadians 
engaged again. While he is precluded, 
by his official position, from giving any 
details, he gave the Montreal Gazette 
correspondent to. understand that Cana
dian conditions were quite satisfactory.
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Courteous Service 0.00 0.90
0,12 0.13

OILS.Customers of this bankV

£? ZUXZ’ttsrZ
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking y>; 
requirements.

whether your deposit be large 
or small.

IMMEDIATE ACTION.
London, May 13—The commis

sioner "df police of London tonight 
issued ord« 
subjects of 
tary age.

;
Wlfliam Molaaky.

for the arrest of all 
any countries of mili-

Recently the body of William Moiasky grief ..

âi.'îr.Æ.'&Æ&Æ œ
graveyard. Bom at Hampton, 75 years 
ago, he lived at his late residence for 
more than hsdf a century." He was a 
member'of McDonald’s Comer Baptist 
sturch for thirty-six years. For some

a widow and five children to mourn; 
three sons at home and one daughter,
Mrs. Hunter, Iton (Mass.), and Mrs.
Wcviu3€Sj*Tt £
{R* Hall conducted; tnc services at the 
house and church. Many friends at
tended.

â Mrs. Elizabeth Cole.

Thursday,

" 0.82%

Hie Nobility of Labrador.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

, Here is an example of real sacrifice 
for contribution to war funds which >■ 
found in an extract from a letter from 
Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, written from I»3 
mission to Labrador:

•This tittle district has collected W 
hard labor and unselfish sacrifice >1" 
for the Patriotic Fund, besides fifteen 
men. The men sold watches from their 
pockets and rings from their fingers, log
gers cut one day or two free for t a 
fund, and fishermen brought for sa' 
fish, snowsliocs, etc., while the wome 
cooked and sold everything they con 
lay their hands on.”

HIDES AND WOOL.
One dealer’s quotations yesterday 

were:
Grfeen hides ................... 0.00 “ 0.12%
Salted hides................... 0.18% “ 0.14
Calfskins ...........0.14 “ 0.16
Tallow ....,,0.00 “ 0.05%

City market pricey on the goods that 
another firm handles follow :
Hides .........I.......... 0.12 J* 0.18
Calfskins ......................... 0.15 “
Sheepskins, May .... 0.P0 “ 1.40
Shirimgs...............0.00 “ 0110
Tallow .......
Wool, washed ". 0.28
Wool, unwashed
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